March 8, 2019

News From Room 122
Here’s what we have been doing in 2nd Grade!
Language Arts

Math

The second graders have been busy
this week working on their book
trailers! They wrote a summary of
the story, typed the summary, and
picked pictures. Next week they will
begin putting the pictures into a
presentation to make the book trailer.
These book trailers will be running
during STEAM night! I hope you will be
able to come and see all the work the
second graders have put into their
projects.

We have been working on subtraction
facts –1 to –5. We talked about how
knowing our addition facts can help us
with our subtraction facts. Please
continue to work on math facts at
home. The more they practice the
facts the more confident they will be
as we continue to learn new things in
math.

Science

History

We are almost done with our unit on
energy. We learned about 3 different
ways that heat is transferredradiation, conduction, and convection.
We learned that dark objects absorb
more heat energy than light objects.
We experienced this when we were
went outside on those cold sunny days!
The white snow reflected the light and
the darker colored jackets absorbed
the heat. We will review the unit and
take the test next week.

We took our test on Ancient Greece
and had fun ending our unit by having a
“Second Grade Olympics”. Take a look
at the back of the newsletter for
some fun pictures from our Olympics.

2018-2019 School Verse
Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the Spirit.

Galatians 5:25

Jesus Time

Upcoming Memory

We are almost done with our unit on the
miracles of Jesus. Through these miracles,
God showed Jesus’ power. Jesus’ miracles
prove that God is real, and that He has
the power to change lives. This same
power can work in the lives of the people
in your family. Because of sin, we
experience tragedy, pain, and hopelessness.
We sometimes doubt that God can help us
overcome our problems. But God is
powerful, and He loves us. He showed His
great love by sending His Son to be our
Savior. Through Him, we can be sure that
whatever befalls us, He will be with us now
and forever.

March 15
[Jesus said,] “All things are possible for
one who believes.” Mark 9:23
March 22
Sing to the Lord, bless His name; tell of
His salvation from day to day.
Psalm 96:2
March 29
The Lord is good to all, and His mercy
is over all that He has made.
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Psalm 145:9

Mark Your Calendars!


March 16 the students are singing at Lamplight at 5:00 followed by the PTL Roller
Skating Party at Great Skate.



March 21 is STEAM night at 6:30.



March 29 is the end of the 3rd quarter.



April 1-5 is Spring Break

Pictures of the Week
Second Grade Olympics

